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Get ready to hear and experience something new and exciting. 


Imagine super modern pop, with a dance slant, interjected with high energy punky vibes. 
Enter 'Nathalie Gower & The Buzz’.


Hailing from Tasmania, The Buzz have just written these banging original songs, that will 
make you want to dance, share and sing. Super catchy, engaging tunes. Will leave you 
wanting more…


Commanding electric stage presence, and high energy crowd engagement their 
combination of curated sets, and surprising changes in music draw the audience in 
every time. 


Led by the hypnotic Nathalie Gower on vocals, she brings a particular flair to each song, 
creating electricity and intrigue that matches her personality. Nathalie brings years of 
family experience to bear in creative song writing (her dad was a bit of superstar back in 
the day, songwriter and lead singer with No.1’s in several countries)


Samuel Haberle (sometimes an architect but generally just a deal junkie) matches 
Nathalie’s vibe with his bass playing energy, lighting up every song. Drums are punched 
out by Daimon Shelton (Shelby), car tinkerer by day and wields his stick magic by night, 
making the drums serve the band in powerful, heart-beating ways. Clint Baker, 
passionate guitarist and all-round cutie with a trail of admirers after every gig. 


The band are preparing to debut their first singles during the covid lockdown, which 
should be interesting. The song is not about covid. 


BIO



It’s all about the music, first time every time, front and 
centre.

However, so many artists remain undiscovered, and 
their music never reaches the ears of the world 
because they do all the fun stuff writing and 
recording, and for whatever reason never take it 
further.

The Buzz are lucky to have such a strong talented 
team as a driving force. 

Everything from emotional support, investment 
backing, experienced successful coaches with a 
proven track record in the music industry, and 
marketing gurus. 

The band members are focused, driven and invested 
in creating the success, with the end goal of creating 
smash hits to light up the world and peoples lives. 

DREAM TEAM.  THE ARMY BEHIND SUCCESS
RICHARD GOWER

Worldwide musical success including No.1’s in several 
countries. Singer-Songwriter, writing hits for the likes of 
Hot Chocolate, Suzi Quatro and Smokie. With global 
accolades as an artist, Richard brings a wealth of 
knowledge, industry experience, connections, and fun! 
When he’s not performing, Richard makes time to mentor 
and develop The Buzz and emerging artists. 
Richard, Lead Singer of ‘Racey’. Hits include Some Girls, 
Lay your Love on Me, Run around Sue. Back in the day…
Top Of The Pops https://youtu.be/i15ALD6fsUU 

DARREN PERCIVAL 
RESONANCE MANAGEMENT
Lead Producer of first track Liar.  Renowned Australian vocalist 
Darren Percival is a gold selling recording artist,music producer and 
vocal coach. Time spent working on his own albums lead him to 
collaborate with The Rooftops, Uncle Jed, Mark Moroney, Marét and 
now The Buzz. He paints with sound - Percival is art for the ears.

https://youtu.be/i15ALD6fsUU
https://youtu.be/i15ALD6fsUU


DREAM TEAM.  THE ARMY BEHIND SUCCESS

LAURA MCBAIN
Proven track record for transforming start-ups 
into billion dollar, publicly listed companies, 
including Bellamy’s Organic, one of Australia’s 
first food export successes to China and 
South East Asia and one of the most 
successful ASX listings in last 10 years.  
Branding and marketing guru.
Telstra Tasmanian Business Woman of Year 
2013 and the Telstra Australian Business 
Woman of Year for 2013 (Private and 
Corporate).
Driven, determined, successful and dedicated 
to making The Buzz a global success story. 

‘KING WILLY’ BOWDEN
King Willy has worked with a multitude of artists such as The Living End, 
Eskimo Joe, Empire of the Sun. In 2012, Willy won a Grammy for ‘Song of the 
Year’ for his work on Gotye’s ‘Somebody That I Used To Know’, and the song 
itself was discovered by the Vanda & Young song-writing competition. Déjà vu, 
King Willy is mastering The Buzz’s entry into the 2020 Vanda & Young song-
writing competition – watch this space.

ASH MAKLED
For more than 20 years Ash has worked from his 
studio Supernova Sound on an impressive 
catalogue of nationally recognised albums and 
songs including Shannon Noll, Wendy Matthews, 
Darren Percival, Ricki-Lee, Catcall, Erika Heynatz, 
Expatriate and internationally acclaimed Sons of 
The East who are fast approaching over 100 
million streams.



DOUGLAS BRITTON
Co-producer of The Buzz’s debut album. 
Doug is a true pro when it comes to 
production, and has mastered the art of 
providing a perfect environment for artists to 
deliver their song in its true form. Patient, and 
energised, he has all the qualities you could 
hope for in a producer.

DELTA KING
Dean Lewis, Guy Sebastian, Galantis, Diplo, 
the list goes on and on. Delta Kings’ work with 
The Buzz has been outstanding. Their 
continued input on the debut album is fantastic. 
Mix and master

APRA AMCOS
Massive shout to APRA AMCOS for the help 

and advice shared one to one, as well as 
providing learning and development to the 

music community. Thank you for all the 
coaching and advice you have given The 
Buzz, and your continued support on this 

exciting new chapter. 

S. GROUP
Philanthropic Award winning organisation that 
transforms businesses and gives back. A 
unique multi-disciplinary studio, thanks for all 
the great photography and digital marketing 
expertise for The Buzz. S is out of this world!

DREAM TEAM.  THE ARMY BEHIND SUCCESS



Website: https://thebuzzband.com.au 

Email: team@thebuzzband.com.au 

Phone: +61 438 838 331 (Nathalie Gower) 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
thebuzz69/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
thebuzzbandaus/ 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com

CONTACT US
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